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Welcome to Best Western Arlanda Hotellby

Welcome to Best Western Park Airport Hotel

Family-owned Arlanda Hotellby is five minutes from Stockholm Arlanda Airport and just 30
minutes from Stockholm City. This ideal location makes it as suitable for individual guests
as it is for groups and conferences looking to stay or meet near Arlanda Airport. The hotel
rooms are housed within 17 charming courtyard buildings with a preserved cottage and a
traditional Swedish roundpole fence to create a cosy little village.
A free shuttle bus takes you to and from all of Stockholm Arlanda Airport’s terminals (Bus
stop 11), departing every 30 minutes. We also have a fenced-in and camera-monitored
long-term car park available to guests at very reasonable rates.
Arlanda Hotellby’s location is perfect for bringing together both local and out-of-town
participants for conferences, meetings, events, kick-offs and courses. Our bright meeting
rooms accommodate up to 125 people and feature the latest cutting-edge technology –
including video conferencing.
WiFi is available throughout the hotel, and like the well-equipped gym and sauna, it is a
free service for hotel guests. The hotel restaurant serves deliciously prepared meals
taking inspiration from around the world, and our popular breakfast is conveniently served
at 4:00 AM for those who have an early flight to catch.

Family-owned Park Airport Hotel has a perfect location just five minutes from Arlanda
Airport and 30 minutes from downtown Stockholm. Its location makes the hotel an ideal
meeting place for business travellers, leisure travellers with a layover or early or late
departures, or meeting participants from near and far.
A complimentary shuttle bus departs from the hotel entrance and from Arlanda’s terminals
every half hour. (Bus stop 11). Park your car for free during your stay, and leave it in the
hotel’s secure long-term parking lot while you’re travelling at an extremely attractive price.
Hotel guests gather at all hours in the inviting and relaxing lounge, which also serves as a
bar and restaurant, for both work and relaxation. In addition to pleasant hotel rooms with
comfortable beds, the hotel also offers meeting rooms, a gym and a nearby illuminated
exercise trail and golf course.
For the Azizsson family, which operates Park Airport Hotel, warm and personal customer
care is a top priority. You will be personally and warmly received by professional
receptionists from the moment you reach the front desk, and as our guest, you will always
feel well taken care of. There are no needs that cannot be met.
More info: http://parkairporthotel.se/ - +46 8 591 111 00

The Azizsson family warmly welcomes you to Arlanda Hotellby.
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More info: http://arlandahotellby.se/ - +46 8 597 897 00
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Standard Room Single

Standard Room Double

Family Room (3 beds)

Standard Room
Single

Standard Room
Double

Family Room
(3 beds)

Family Room
(4 beds)

600 SEK/night

700 SEK/night

1050 SEK/night

800 SEK/night

1100 SEK/night

1650 SEK/night

2200 SEK/night
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